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1. Introduction

measures, it is necessary for the Korean society to

In a pandemic such as COVID-19 with insufficient

pharmaceutical interventions (changes in mobility,

treatment methods, non-pharmaceutical

compliance with social distancing, fatigue, inertia)

interventions (NPIs) such as social distancing,

and to introduce a sustainable pandemic response

stay-at-home orders, and shelter-in-place orders

with minimal socioeconomic shock (e.g., support

are thought of as the sole measures that could be

for essential commutes).

conduct a scientific analysis of the impacts of non-

taken. However, prolonged social distance measures

Because of this, we measured the impact

have led to economic depression, newly emerging

of social distancing (e.g., changes in mobility,

demographic groups and areas vulnerable to

compliance with social distancing, fatigue, inertia)

transportation service issues, and reduced efficacy of

in different demographic groups (age, sex, income,

social distancing due to fatigue. Especially, repeated

occupation), regions (urban, rural), and time

cluster infections have arisen in socioeconomic

periods. We also analyzed the characteristics of

groups that cannot realistically comply with social

essential commutes that cannot be curtailed as a

distancing measures despite the severity of the

response to COVID-19. From this information,

COVID-19 outbreak. Under these circumstances,

we propose policy measures in the transportation

the Korean government is facing the dilemma of

sector to support high-risk groups according to

whether and when to terminate the social distancing

socioeconomic and geographical backgrounds.

measures, and the concern over the concrete
format of long-term disease control measures.
As a result, in order to enhance the efficacy of
social distancing and long-term disease control

•C hanges in mobility and disease control
measures according to COVID-19 outbreak
•Impact of social distancing: compliance with
disease control measures
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•Impact of social distancing: vulnerable groups
and movement characteristics

hand, outdoor activity decreased markedly in lowincome countries such as Brazil and India, with

•Development and implementation of policy

outdoor activity still lower compared to regular

responses to COVID-19 in the transportation

years. In Korea, while comparatively fewer people

sector

visited parks during the early COVID-19 outbreak,
outdoor activity soon increased compared to
regular years. Public transit transfers decreased

2.	Change in Mobility Following
COVID-19 Outbreak and
Policy Responses in the
Transportation Sector

in all countries, and did not recover. In Korea,

2.1 Major Socioeconomic Impacts

commute can be examined by different amounts

From the change in use of major facilities after

all countries, fewer people commuted to work and

COVID-19, we find that shopping and recreational

more people stayed at home. In Korea, however,

activities recovered gradually after a sharp

while fewer people commuted to work, the

decline in the initial COVID-19 outbreak across

degree of change was smaller compared to other

multiple countries. In Korea, the recovery was

countries; similar pattern was seen for people

relatively rapid, with similar number of visitors

staying at home.

transit use changed according to the severity of the
community spread of COVID-19, but the degree
of change was relatively smaller compared to
other countries. Changes in work-from-home and
of activity within the home and the workplace. In

for shopping and recreational facilities compared
to regular years when COVID case numbers are
low. However, the United States and India do

2.2 Major Impacts in the Transportation Sector

not show similar recovery, due to ongoing large-

While all traffic decreased rapidly in the early stages

scale outbreak. Essential activities such as grocery

of COVID-19, automobile traffic recovered quickly

shopping and pharmacy visits have not changed

with the passage of time and exceeded above those

to a great degree, except for a few countries such

in regular years, while public transportation did not

as Italy, Spain, and India, and recovery was rapid

recover as readily. Especially, in the United States,

even for countries that showed some degrees

where the automobile is the most important means

of change. In Korea, there was little change in

of transportation, remarkable recovery was seen in

essential activities, with slight increase when

automobile and foot traffic, but public transit usage

disease control measures were relaxed. Foot traffic

continued to be low. On the other hand, European

to parks showed different patterns in different

nations such as Spain and Italy with well-developed

countries. While the number of park visitors

public transit demonstrated gradual recovery in

decreased to some degree in the earlier periods of

public transit usage, although slower than the

COVID-19 outbreak in the United States, Italy,

recovery in automobile traffic. There is insufficient

and Spain, the number increased compared to

data to compare public transit usage in Korea with

regular years within 2-3 weeks. On the other

that in other countries. However, automobile and
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Figure 1. Trends of changes in facility use by facility type and country
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Source: Apple, COVID-19 Mobility Trends Reports, https://covid19.apple.com/mobility (Obtained 2021.10.31.)

Figure 2. Trends of automobile, foot, and public transit traffic according to country after COVID-19 outbreak
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Source: Statistics Korea, Number of Trips According to Time Elapsed after COVID-19, visualization by authors

Figure 3. Change in the average number of trips per day according to time, COVID-19 case numbers and social
distancing measures

foot traffic data in Korea indicate that movement

levels of activity, with the difference according to

has generally decreased with a gradual recovery

age relatively small. Traffic to residential, business,

slower than that of other countries.

and commercial areas was not strongly related to
COVID-19 case numbers, while traffic to large

2.3	Changes in Mobility According to Trends in
COVID-19 Cases

shopping malls, recreational sports complexes,

From changes in mobility reflected in mobile

COVID-19 outbreak was observed, in addition to

network and public transit pass usage, we found

the two popular tourist destinations of Jeju and

that decrease in traffic coincided with increasing

Gangwon-do, decreased to a relatively greater

COVID-19 case numbers, while decreasing number

degree. However, as the initial outbreak was curbed

of new cases led to a quick recovery in traffic.

to some degree, a relatively large increase in traffic

Change in activity level of women reflected trends

to Jeju and Gangwon-do could be found, and

in case numbers more sensitively than that of men.

traffic increased to particularly large degrees in Jeju

While the activity of people under the age of 20 was

between summer 2020 and early 2021, when social

closely tied to COVID-19 spread, adults between

distancing measures were relatively lax. Finally,

the ages of 20 and 60 showed consistently low

on the whole, traffic in metropolitan areas with

and tourist destinations was closely connected to
COVID-19. Traffic in Daegu, where the first major
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Figure 4. Timeframe for introduction and relaxation of nonpharmaceutical intervention by country

high population densities decreased to the greatest

Initial relaxation of disease control measures

degree when COVID-19 transmission was higher,

differed according to the region. While Spain,

while traffic in sparsely populated areas such as

Norway, New Zealand, United Kingdom, and

Jeollanam-do, Jeollabuk-do, and Chungcheongnam-

Singapore assessed the timeframe according

do recovered relatively quickly when COVID-19

to the overall trend of COVID-19 outbreak,

transmission was lower.

social distancing was relaxed in Hong Kong,
Korea, Germany, and Japan according to specific

2.4	Comparison of Disease Control Strategies
Across Countries

case numbers. While the medical capacity and

Among regions with major COVID-19 impacts,

intervention according to R0 values and positivity

Hong Kong and Korea were relatively quicker to

rates, such information was not available due to

adopt non-pharmaceutical interventions compared

lower medical capacity in other countries.

systematic testing in these regions were sufficient
to inform decision-making for non-pharmaceutical

to other countries, followed by Europe. Among
the regions geographically close to China, where
COVID-19 outbreak was initially documented,

2.5 Changes in Transportation Policy within Korea

Hong Kong responded quickly despite relatively

Korea adopted multiple means of disease control

few COVID-19 cases. On the other hand, although

policy. In the transportation sector, the Korean

case numbers were high, Japan adopted non-

government first endeavored to prevent COVID-19

pharmaceutical interventions relatively slowly.

spread through reduced maximum capacity,
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Table 1. Reduced hours and routes for public transit in Seoul and impact
Time

Service reduction

Change in usage

Bus

Subway

Apr 2020

-

Service reduced after
midnight

Aug 2020
(COVID-19 pause period)

Service reduced by
20% after 21

-

Nov 2020
(COVID-19 urgent pause period)

Service reduced by 20% after 22

Jul 2021

Service reduced by 20% after 22

Dec 2021

Service reduced by 20% after 22

Bus

Subway
17.3% reduction in
usage after 23

27.5% reduction

-

35% reduction
24% reduction

40% reduction

Currently ongoing as of 2022.1.7.

Source: summarized by authors

number of routes, and hours. In Seoul, according
to social distancing restrictions, beginning April
20201), reduced routes and hours were adopted
in August 20202), November 20203), July 20214),
and December 20215). Additionally, the Korean
government adopted several policy measures to
subsidize the transportation sector. To reduce the

3.	Impacts of Social Distancing:
Compliance with Disease
Control
3.1	Diagnostic Metrics for Compliance with Social
Distancing

burden of replacing vehicles, maximum allowed

Currently, changes in mobility are measured by

lifespan of buses and taxicabs was extended.

the movement and activity assessed according to

Chartered bus drivers were provided with income

arrivals and departures, as embodied in traffic,

subsidies.

movement data, and floating population. However,
the Susceptible-Exposed-Infectious-Recovered (SEIR)
Model using reproduction numbers (R0) indicate
that the duration of exposure is as important a

1) Seoul Metro (2020.3.30.), Notice of reduced weeknight hours for
Seoul Metro subway trains, http://www.seoulmetro.co.kr/kr/board.
do?menuIdx=546&bbsIdx=2209230 (Obtained 2021. 10. 31)
2) Seoul Metropolitan Government (2020.08.31.), Notice of reduced
weeknight bus service in accordance with COVID-19 ‘Pause Period’,
http://topis.seoul.go.kr/notice/openNoticeView.do?pageIndex=1&rec
ordPerPage=10&pageSize=5&jsFunction=fn_getNoticeList&bdwrSe
q=1897&blbdDivCd=02&bdwrDivCd=&tabGubun=A&category=s
Ttl&boardSearch=&tr_code=sweb (Obtained 2021. 10. 31.)
3) Seoul Metropolitan Government Press Release (2020. 11. 24),
Reduced nighttime public transit through COVID-19 Pause Period
4) Seoul Metropolitan Government (2021.07.13.), Seoul announces
urgent COVID-19 response measures: expansion of preventative
testing and reduced hours for public transit, https://mediahub.seoul.
go.kr/archives/2002185?tr_code=snews (Obtained 2021. 10. 31)
5) Seoul Metropolitan Government Press Release (2021. 12. 17),
Reduced nighttime public transit in accordance with enhanced social
distancing measures

metric as the amount of movement in addressing
COVID-19 risk. Because various factors such as the
number of passengers, degree of congestion, and
time spent in transit may be closely associated with
COVID-19 infection within the transportation sector,
metrics for social distancing must effectively reflect
these factors. Accordingly, we developed the metrics
of Compliance Rate, Fatigue, and Inertia, taking into
account not only the movement and traffic but also
the frequency of exposure (reflected in congestion
and number of passengers) and the length of
exposure (time spent in transit, distance).
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Compliance Rate is a metric reflecting the

case numbers through the metrics of compliance

effectiveness of social distancing measures actually

rate, fatigue, and inertia reflects that the extended

accepted by people relative to COVID-19 case

COVID-19 pandemic led to increased fatigue and

numbers, defined as the difference between expected

decreased compliance rate. While women on the

and actual reduction in mobility. Fatigue is a metric

average have higher compliance rates, they also

reflecting the change in compliance rate relative to

experience greater fatigue and smaller inertia, with

COVID-19 case numbers, defined as the change

greater sensitivity to changes in COVID-19 case

in compliance rate according to the time elapsed.

numbers. Compliance rate decreased with the passage

Inertia is a metric reflecting the sensitivity of change

of time in all ages, but people younger than 20 or older

in compliance rate to change in COVID-19 case

than 70 showed relatively higher compliance, while

numbers, which may be evaluated by fluctuation in

people between the ages of 20 and 60, apart from the

mobility and was calculated through the standard

40-50 subgroup, had relatively low compliance rates.

deviation of compliance rate. That is, this metric

Classified according to purposes of trip, compliance

reflects the tendency to maintain the current

was relatively high for trips to commercial areas

behavior despite any change in COVID-19 spread.

and tourist destinations, with tourist destinations
showing the highest compliance rate, fatigue, and

3.2	Major Factors Influencing Compliance Rate to
Social Distancing

inertia. On the other hand, both the compliance rate

Our analysis of mobility big data to examine

demonstrates a relatively higher compliance rate. On

compliance to social distancing relative to COVID-19

the other hand, compliance and fatigue is relatively

and fatigue were the lowest in large shopping malls.
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0
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Figure 5. Change in mobility, compliance, fatigue, and inertia

Social distancing compliance

Daegu, the location of the initial COVID-19 outbreak,
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Fatigue: -0.81
Inertia: 22.19
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low in Sejong, with a high proportion of salaried

and the characteristics of essential travel that

employees. Inertia is relatively high in Jeju and

cannot be curtailed despite the pandemics. Then, we

Gangwon-do, where many tourist destinations are

classified vulnerable demographic groups according

located. Finally, compliance was positively correlated

to individual characteristics, socioeconomic status,

with population density, proportion of residents with

and geographic region, and analyzed the pattern of

driver’s licenses, proportion of unemployed people

their travel.

and students, proportion of part-time employees,
and proportion of COVID-19 patients, while it was
negatively correlated with the proportion of employees
in the medical sector and full-time employees.

4.2	Classification of High-risk Groups to COVID-19
Infection Through Analysis of Essential Travel
We ranked the proportion of essential travel
according to points of origin and destination, and

4.	Impact of Social Distancing:
Vulnerable Demographic
Groups and Mobility
Characteristics

assembled the information according to ranks.

4.1	Classification of Vulnerable Demographic
Groups to Social Distancing

to Sejong-si, showed higher intensity of essential

Trips may be for various purposes including

Additionally, among cities in the southern part

commute, work, recreation, vacation, and shopping.

of the Seoul metropolitan area, Siheung-si,

Essential travel from a broad point of view would

Cheonan-si, Ansan-si, Asan-si, and Osan-si had

be those necessary for basic productive activities

high proportions of essential travel. These cities

and maintenance of living, including commute,

comprise the coastal industrial region next to

work, medical care, and grocery shopping. For

the Yellow Sea, which contains approximately

instance, essential workforce such as police officers,

above 50% of all manufacturing facilities in

firefighters, and medical personnel, in addition to

Gyeonggi-do. 6) Additionally, other regions with

employees in the fields that cannot be conducted at

high proportions of manufacture consisted of

home such as manufacture, in-person services, and

industrial areas such as Namyangju-si, Gimpo-si,

shipping, or visits for regular outpatient care cannot

Seo-gu of Incheon-si, Hanam-si, and Gwangju-si, in

be interrupted despite the COVID-19 outbreak.

addition to the southeastern industrial complexes

Accordingly, we defined essential travel as the

in Gyeongsangnam-do. This distribution of

movement of people that continue to be present

regions with high essential travel overlap with the

despite serious COVID-19 community spread due

distribution of industrial complexes in Korea.

From this information, we sought to uncover the
major regions of essential travel.
We found that cities such as Hwaseong-si and
Pyeongtaek-si in southern Gyeonggi-do, in addition
travel, indicating that mobility has decreased
to a relatively small degree despite COVID-19.

to work, health, and other reasons. Following
the definition, we analyzed compliance to social
distancing according to COVID-19 case numbers,

6) Pyeongtaek Citizen Newspaper (2020.05.13.), 112 Manufacturers
Located in Pyeongtaek, with 77,517 Employees, http://www.pttimes.
com/news/articleView.html?idxno=55914 (Obtained 2021.10.31.)
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Figure 6. Example of vulnerable demographic groups
according to compliance, fatigue, and essential travel

Figure 7. Regions with high intensity of essential travel
according to destination (total amount of travel)

Source: Authors

Source: Authors

Figure 8. Relationship between essential travel and
compliance with social distancing

Figure 9. Relationship between essential travel and
compliance with social distancing according to
industrial complex area
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4.3	Travel Characteristics of the High-risk Group
to COVID-19
Through an analysis of travel characteristics
manifested in high-risk groups according to
compliance to social distancing (including compliance
rate, fatigue, and inertia) and other socioeconomic
metrics, we found that a high proportion of essential
travel was associated with low compliance to social

5.	Development and
Implementation of
Transportation Policy in
Response to COVID-19
5.1	Management of Transportation Demand and
Reinforcement of Disease Control in Public
Transit

distancing, and that the Seoul metropolitan area

As a result of the COVID-19 outbreak, many

showed both low compliance and high proportion of

employers implemented work from home. This

essential travel. Additionally, high population density

led to significant change in the public perception

was generally associated with high proportion of

of work from home, and video conference systems

essential travel, but this was not closely associated

have been developed and implemented to boost

with compliance rate, although some correlation

the efficiency of work from home. However, due

with fatigue and inertia could be found. Public transit

to the recently relaxed disease control measures,

usage indicated that high proportion of essential

many employers newly required employees to

travel was associated with high public transit usage.

return in person. In metropolitan areas including

While compliance rate was not closely correlated

Seoul, congestion during the commute hours is

with public transit usage, high public transit usage

a serious problem. Accordingly, management of

was associated with high fatigue and inertia. Income

transportation demand in metropolitan areas for

also influenced essential travel and social distancing.

commute is necessary for everyday life. In the

Especially in the Seoul metropolitan area, higher-

case of future pandemic outbreaks, transportation

income groups showed higher compliance rates.

demand for commute may be managed through

Additionally, form of employment also influenced

incentivizing employers to open virtual offices

these correlations. Part-time employees commuted

through metaverse technologies.

less frequently and were involved in less essential

Serious congestion occurs in metropolitan

travel compared to full-time employees with

railways and buses due to commute, making one-

regular hours. Additionally, regions with higher

meter distancing realistically impossible. Therefore,

concentration of industrial complexes showed higher

for real-time management of crowding within

proportion of essential travel and lower compliance

public transit and for dispersion of passengers,

with social distancing. Especially, industrial

data must be collected real-time, number of

complexes in Gyeongsang-do and Jeolla-do with

people within vehicles and platforms estimated in

a higher proportion of heavy industry (e.g., oil

relation to spatial information, and the resulting

refinery, fertilizer, petroleum chemicals, automotive

crowdedness shown to passengers in real time. Real-

manufacture, chemical industry, shipbuilding,

time management of crowding must be expanded

metalworking, precision instruments, energy) also

and utilized in disease control in public transit in

showed similar patterns of mobility.

subsequent pandemic situations.
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Finally, tax policy may be modified to encourage

On the other hand, local areas will fall into

automobile usage and mitigate the change in

a vicious cycle by repeating the decrease in the

transportation costs for passengers. Highway tolls

number of passengers and worsening operating

and transportation taxes are charged according to

services as existing public transportation users

individual usage of transportation SOC. Because

switch to passenger cars due to the spread of

more stringent social distancing measures result

COVID-19. Therefore, in addition to expanding

in higher demand for automobile traffic, the

government support for bus operations in local

government may consider reducing these tolls

areas, it is also necessary to consider adding a

and taxes when more stringent social distancing

special account for transportation facilities as well

measures are introduced.

as local expenses to secure the budget.

5.2	Regional Customized Transportation Support
Policies

5.3	Support Policies for the Transportation
Vulnerable

Traffic volume has decreased significantly due to the

Since it is difficult for the elderly to use PM

outbreak of COVID-19. As a result of analyzing the

which is widely used as an alternative to public

characteristics of traffic by region and means, public

transportation in the COVID-19 era, and taxi use is

transportation usage decreased more than that of

more expensive than public transportation, systems

passenger cars, which are relatively less face-to-face.

such as call taxis for the vulnerable should be

In particular, existing public transportation users

expanded to support safe mobility for the elderly.

do not tend to switch to passenger cars in urban

Several local governments are already operating

areas, while in local areas, such trends are found to

public transportation in a demand-responsive

be greater. In the urban areas, public transportation

manner to support the right to move for the elderly,

commuting passengers classified as essential traffic

and taxis for movement support are introduced

have some limitations in switching to passenger cars

for the vulnerable. And, it is necessary to consider

due to traffic congestion, but in the local areas, it

introducing a personal movement support system

tends for most of them to switch to passenger cars

to the local areas that are excluded from the urban

to avoid face-to-face encounters with people.

railway benefits among metropolitan area.

As such, urban and local areas need different

In order to support the essential transportation

transportation policies since the characteristics of

of the vulnerable with physical disabilities, who

mobility vary depending on the population density

need regular treatment by visiting hospitals, at a

and the degree of traffic congestion.

time when infectious diseases such as COVID-19

In urban areas, it is necessary to consider

are rapidly spreading nationwide, differentiated

various support policies for commuters who

management and movement support systems should

inevitably switch to passenger cars for non face-

be established according to the support class, taking

to-face purposes as well as demand management

into account the importance of efficient allocation

and public transportation quarantine management

and movement of limited resources.

policies for commuting.
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5.4	Establishment of Infection Spread and Risk
Prediction Monitoring System

difficulty in preventing the spread of COVID-19. It

Establishment of a monitoring system that can collect,

government’s strong social distancing, online classes

process, and utilize mobility data in real-time makes

by the Ministry of Education, restrictions on visits

it possible to identify the route of movement of virus

to nursing facilities, and fear of virus spread, in this

infected people, quickly to select close contacts, and

study. However, it should be recalled that some of

preemptively to take quarantine activities.

the production population still have to commute

Major contacts to infected people, who were at
the same time and place with them, can be quickly

was confirmed that the movement of most of these
vulnerable groups decreased significantly due to the

to and from the site every day despite the threat of
COVID-19.

selected by identifying the location and route of

Therefore, this study aims to promote successful

the infected using mobile communication and

quarantine policies and secure infection safety for

navigation data, and the means of transportation

essential transit groups by including workers in

and boarding and getting off time using public

logistics centers, manufacturing plants, construction

transportation card data,

sites, medical, care, kindergartens, elementary

Contacts can also be classified by risks, such

school teachers, social essentials, and other face-

as ‘close’ or ‘indirect’, using location information

to-face service industries as well as the designated

between infected and contacts. Traffic information

workers by the Korea Centers for Disease Control

can be used to identify high-risk infections entering

and Prevention, who were identified through

and leaving multi-use facilities, or to analyze the

COVID-19 group infection patterns.

main movement routes of multiple contacts and use
them to prepare effective quarantine measures in
the early stage. Finally, it will be possible to block

5.5.2	Setting the specific quarantine guidelines for
public transportation and facilities

and prevent the large-scale spread of the virus early

The public transportation is not managed in the

by quickly conveying this information to each

social distancing quarantine policy and classification

infected person and contact person through mobile

of high-risk facilities despite the high congestion

phones, and recommending self-isolation and rapid

and utilization rate. Therefore, it is necessary to

testing.

prepare specific quarantine rules for each stage
of social distancing for urban transportation and

5.5	Improvements to Laws, Systems and Key
Guidelines
5.5.1	Reclassification of the vulnerable groups and
social workers

facilities that do not have specific quarantine
guidelines despite the spread of serious confirmed
patients.
In this study, urban transportation was largely
divided into buses and subways, and one hour

The classification of vulnerable groups defined in

was set as a reference line in consideration of the

the Infectious Disease Prevention and Management

exposure to infection and sub-classified with one

Act and quarantine guidelines reflecting the current

hour. This is because the existing risk assessment

COVID-19 virus infection and fatality rate has

system of the quarantine headquarters classifies
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Table 2. Amendment of the enforcement rules of the infectious disease prevention and management act (draft)
The present act

Amendment

Article 35-2 (Scope of the vulnerable, etc.)

Article 35-2 (Scope of the vulnerable, etc.)

①~② (omitted)

①~② (the same as the present)

1. ~ 4. (omitted)

1. ~ 4. (the same as the present)

<a new clause>

5.	A person who falls under any of the following items as a
essential transit worker:
	A.	Workers forced to work on-site in logistics centers,
manufacturing plants, construction sites, etc.;
	B.	Workers forced to perform face-to-face work in medical
care, care, kindergarten, daycare center, elementary school
teachers, social essential work, and other face-to-face
service industries;
	C.	Workers force to commute to work in the workplace
designated by the Director of the Korea Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention;

Source: written by the authors

Table 3. The quarantine rules for public transportation and facilities in urban areas (draft)
Classification
Bus
(Within 1 hr)
Bus
(For more
than 1 hr)

Step 1

Step 1.5

Step 2

•#
 of passengers
within 50%
recommended

• Mandatory mask wearing
• 30 minute ventilation recommended

•M
 andatory mask wearing
•3
 0-minute ventilation recommended

Step 2.5

•#
 of passengers
within 50%
recommended
•M
 andatory
30-minute
ventilation

Step 3
•#
 of passengers
within 50%
restricted

• # of passengers within 50% restricted

Subway

•M
 andatory mask wearing

•Q
 uota of 30%
per vehicle
recommended

Bus stops

•M
 andatory mask wearing

•K
 eeping 1 m social distancing

Subway stations

•M
 andatory mask wearing

•K
 eeping 1m social distancing

• Mandatory mask wearing
•K
 eeping 1m social distancing

•K
 eeping 2m social distancing
•E
 ntry register required

Complex
transportation
center

•Q
 uota of 50%
per vehicle
recommended
•K
 eeping 2m social
distancing

Source: written by the authors

the risk of high and low based on the one-hour

5.5.3	Public transportation supply management for

stay. In addition, transportation facilities in the city

essential traffic and the underprivileged in

center were classified into bus stops mainly installed

transportation services

outdoors, subway stations with closed structures,

The Act on the Promotion and Encouragement of

and complex transfer centers used by large-scale

Use of the Public Transportation is a law designed

people at the same time.

to comprehensively improve public transportation
services and drive the policies for fostering them
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Table 4. Amendment of the act on the promotion and encouragement of use of the public transportation (draft)
The present act

Amendment

Article 2 (Definition)

Article 2 (Definition)

1. ~ 7. (omitted)

1. ~ 7. (the same as the present)

<a new clause>

8.	The term “essential socio-economic passage” means essential
passage accompanying activities required to maintain an
individual’s life and economy.
9.	The term “the underprivileged in transportation services”
means a person who is likely to be infringed the basic rights
of movement, and falls under any of the following:
A.	The “traffic vulnerable” as defined in Article 2-1 of the
Act on the Promotion of Transportation Convenience for
the Disabled;
B.	A person who is restricted from public transportation
services due to regional reasons such as remote areas,
islands;
C.	A person who is unable to use existing public
transportation services due to disasters, infectious
diseases, or other sudden social and economic changes;

Source: written by the authors

Table 5. Amendment of the passenger transport service act (draft)
The present act

Amendment

Article 3 (Types of passenger motor vehicle transportation
business) ① The types of passenger motor vehicle transport
business shall be as follows:

Article 35-2 (Scope of the vulnerable, etc.)

1. ~ 2. (omitted)

1. ~ 2. (the same as the present)

3.	Demand-responsive passenger vehicle transportation
3.	Demand-responsive passenger vehicle transportation
business: A business that transports passengers by flexibly
business: A business that transports passengers by flexibly
operating the operating system, operating hours, and number
operating the operating system, operating hours, and number
of operations at the request of passengers in any of the
of operations at the request of passengers in any of the
following cases.
following cases.
a. ~ b. (omitted)

a. ~ b. (the same as the present)

<a new clause>

c.	In the case of the public transportation services congestion
and requirement control purposes for virus infection, etc.
d.	In the case of infringement of basic mobility rights that may
occur when existing public transportation services are to be
shortened due to disasters, infections, or other sudden social
and economic changes.

Source: written by the authors

systematically and efficiently. In addition to this

public transportation supply services by defining

law, legal grounds should be prepared to ensure

social and economic essential traffic and defining

safe basic rights to movement in situations where

a comprehensive concept of the underprivileged in

citizen’s social and economic activities are restricted

transportation services, from the vulnerable to those

and seriously exposed to infection risk such as

restricted by COVID-19.

COVID-19.
It is necessary to establish a basis for supporting

Demand-responsive transportation services are
defined in Article 3-3 of the Passenger Transport
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Service Act, and under the current law, farming

economic statistics were used to analyze their traffic

and fishing villages can be operated as a start point

characteristics.

or as a terminal, or in areas deemed insufficient in

As a result, it was confirmed that social

the public transportation status survey conducted

distancing increased tiredness and gradually

in Article 16 of The Act on the Promotion and

decreased compliance with the prolonged COVID-19

Encouragement of Use of the Public Transportation.

pandemic. In addition, it was confirmed that these

However, even if demand is not insufficient, it

changes in the influence of social distancing were

should be possible to supply demand-responsive

related to gender, age, traffic purpose, region, work

services to major sections of essential traffic that

type, whether or not having driver’s license, and the

need congestion management according to the

number of workers in the region.

purpose of COVID-19 quarantine. On the contrary,

In the analysis of essential traffic, it was possible

even if it is not in rural areas, it should be possible

to select the vulnerable demographic groups widely

to supply demand-responsive services to the

distributed mainly in the Seoul metropolitan area

underprivileged class and regions of transportation

and areas of concentrated industrial complexes

services where basic mobility rights may be

in Kyongsang and Jeolla provinces. Here it was

infringed due to COVID-19.

found that public transportation accounts for high
proportion of essential traffic and average salary

6.	CONCLUSION and UTILIZATION
Plan Applicable to the
Policies

and the rate of part-time work were related to it.

6.2	UTILIZATION Plan Applicable to the Policies
6.2.1	Mobility variance monitoring due to COVID-19

6.1	CONCLUSION

Mobility changes according to the spread of

This study analyzed social distancing acceptance

risk factor for the spread of infectious diseases.

(adaptation, fatigue, and inertia) through mobility

Therefore, in order to establish a proactive and

variance considering the amount of population

effective quarantine system in response to mobility

movement by week after the first outbreak of

variance in the COVID-19 pandemic situation,

COVID-19 using mobility big data in a new

scientific and accurate policy measurement

infectious disease pandemic situation such as

indicators should be developed to continually

COVID-19. The mobility big data includes mobile

monitor mobility variance and social distancing

communication data and public transportation

effects under COVID-19.

COVID-19, and this variance can again be a

card data, and when calculating mobility variance,

To this end, it is necessary to establish and

congestion, travel distance, and travel time for each

operate a mobility variance monitoring and

means were considered in addition to population

prediction system as a way to establish a customized

movement. And, this mobility variance was used

quarantine system for proactive response and a

to classify the essential traffic by region and the

long-term quarantine policy stance as well as to

vulnerable to infection, and various social and

identify the confirmed patients’movements for
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reactive use.

6.2.4	Secure mobility fairness for the underprivileged
in transportation services

6.2.2	Customized quarantine policy to maximize social
distancing effect

Various types of mobility services such as demandresponsive services should be introduced, and

We found that mobility variance according to

transportation rights should be secured by

COVID-19 can change depending on various

supporting vehicle purchase and rental in order to

factors such as gender, age, region, travel purpose,

secure fairness in movement and provide sufficient

occupation, work type, and income, and also alter

services to the underprivileged in transportation

depending on the duration of the pandemic. It

services.

reveals the importance of implementing customized
quarantine strategies by social and economic
class, region, or time of spread of COVID-19 in

6.2.5	Less painful social distancing for non-essential
traffic

order to maximize the effect of social distancing

The increase in social distancing fatigue for non-

and minimize social and economic shocks in the

essential traffic and the resulting decrease in

prolonged COVID-19 pandemic.

compliance can be a great threat to quarantine
policies. Therefore, a customized social distancing

6.2.3	Secure mobility rights of the vulnerable
demographic groups (Essential traffic)

plan is required considering the fatigue and type of
traffic of non-essential traffic in order to solve the

We defined the movement of those who are still

dilemma of such quarantine policies and effectively

forced to engage in economic and social activities in

manage non-essential traffic within the scope of the

spite of the serious COVID-19 situation as essential

quarantine policy.

traffic, and confirmed the essential traffic rate of the
vulnerable by city, and district using the amount of
mobility variance caused by the COVID-19. The
essential traffic characteristics were mainly high in
the use of public transportation, and the vulnerable
was mainly composed of people who had to go to
work depending on their job type or type of work.
It means that they are always exposed to a high risk
of infection because they are concentrated in a place
with a higher population density in the downtown
area of a metropolitan city than in the local area.
Therefore, we need to secure safe movement
rights for the vulnerable at high risk to expand
public transportation services in major essential
traffic sections and to prepare demand management
plan to reduce public transportation congestion.

